
GETTING STARTED WITH CHROME GUIDEDSMILE MAY 2023

Start Date: 18th, May 2023

End Date: 19th, May 2023

Cost: £2100

Course Introduction

Want to get started with Chrome? Prepare to start using the best full arch system in the world with the step-by-step Chrome

course, including hands-on & live Chrome surgery.

This fantastic two day course gives you the full A-Z on Chrome GuidedSMILE, the world’s leading, fully guided, full arch,

immediate load dental implant treatment.

Day 1: Takes you through the treatment methodology, with hands-on workshop on treatment execution. From case

selection, to the planning process, to attending a live, case planning meeting with the planning team.

Day 2: Live Surgery, followed by case analysis.

Discover why Chrome is faster, more efficient, more predictable, and better for both the clinician, the patient, and even your

team.

Learn why one of our previous course attendees, and now Chrome user, Chris Barrowman, said, ‘It really is a no-brainer for a

dental practice. The Chrome GuidedSMILE product is excellent in its’ concept and, once you have seen and felt it in action,

you know it has been thought through by some very clever people. They’ve thought of everything.’

‘I would encourage anyone to come and do this course – you won’t regret it’ Dr Santiago Oliver Chamorro



The Chrome GuidedSMILE Course Package

Benefit from the predictability and peace of mind that comes with using the world’s leading, fully guided IFAL system.

Quoris 3D are committed to supporting you in successfully integrating the Chrome GuidedSMILE system into your implant

practice.

Course Fee: £2100 inc. VAT

When you attend the course, your £2100 course fee includes:

2 full days of Chrome GuidedSMILE training, with Hands-on workshop & Live Surgery

£500 complimentary case credit towards your 1st Chrome case & FREE Chairside Clinical Mentoring for your 1st case
(chairside mentoring usual price £1750)

£650 complimentary case credit towards your 2nd Chrome case

*To use the case vouchers, the cases must be submitted within 12 months of course attendance.

*The cases must be full cases i.e. Including the surgical and final bridge stages of treatment.

*Free chairside clinical mentoring available within the UK & Ireland only.

*If you do not complete the two cases, there is no financial reimbursement, or payment in kind, for the case credits.

 

Learning Objectives & Aims

To introduce the delegates to the fully guided, immediate full arch treatment workflow



To understand the assessment and data collection requirements for full arch immediate cases

Become familiar with the surgical and restorative steps required when using the CHROME stacked guided system

To gain an appreciation of the management of these complex cases and how to safely introduce such treatment options
into your practice

To learn how to engage and involve your dental team.

Course Schedule

Day 1: Introduction to the CHROME GuidedSMILE treatment workflow, including a full hands-on of each step in the
process. Live, online Chrome planning meeting with one of our specialist Chrome planners.

Day 2: LIVE interactive CHROME GuidedSMILE surgery, post-surgery analysis and Q&A.

Speaker List

James Hamill BDS MFDS DIP IMP DENT

James graduated from Dundee in 2001 and in 2003 started his implant career. He is a member of the Faculty of Dental

Surgery and has achieved the Diploma in Implant Dentistry from the Royal College of Surgeons, Edinburgh. He is an ITI

Fellow with a passion for mentoring and education.

James offers a full range of implant solutions and has a small freelance practice limited to implant surgery, and one to one

mentoring. He has been pioneering the use of guided surgery in full arch immediate rehabilitation in the UK and Ireland, and

has now taught over 30 implant surgeons the techniques involved.

As CEO of Quintess Denta and Quoris 3D he is a forward thinking, relaxed and honest speaker who openly shares his

experience of practice ownership and background commercial knowledge for the benefit of all delegates.

 



Course Sponsorship

Travel Information

The Venue:

Our location is easily accessible by flying into either of the two Belfast airports. We are located just 90 minutes away from

Belfast.

The L. S. Browne Centre

17 Tully Road

Killadeas

Enniskillen

County Fermanagh

Northern Ireland

BT94 1RL

Located in the beautiful Fermanagh countryside, The L. S. Browne Centre is more of a destination than a venue. Beautifully

appointed, the centre offers a truly world class experience for all those who visit. With state of the art facilities, friendly staff

and engaging atmosphere the centre oozes and lives its ethos of ‘When you know better, you do better’.

Accommodation:

Preferential rates are available from our partners:

• The Manor House Country Hotel Manor House Country Hotel | Hotels in Enniskillen Fermanagh

We advise booking early as the hotel is busy all year round.

Travel:

• The L. S. Browne centre is situated only 90 mins from Belfast and 120 mins from Dublin airports.

• Pick ups can be arranged direct to our accommodation partners. Please contact us for details.


